
GEORGIAXX’S “I DON'T FEEL” A POP TRAP
ANTHEM PROPELLING A MESSAGE WE NEED
TO HEAR RIGHT NOW

USA, April 18, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/

-- “Impactul Simplicity”

The American Reporter 

"Sonically rich"

Austin News 

“Unorthodox brand of hip hop filled

with Rnb and pop sensibilities”

The Word Is Bond

Pittsburgh/Los Angeles based artist

georgiaxx returns with a new single “i

don’t feel”. The single marks a new

chapter for the singer who’s goal in

music is to “bring positivity to people

through honesty and starting

discussions about subjects that have

traditionally been taboo is a great way

to do that and connect on a deeper

level”

The pop trap track features georgiaxx’s signature pop-leaning vocal propelled along by rhythmic

trap production. georgiaxx makes her presence known in pop trap realm.  It follows her recent

features in the New York Weekly, and Women of Substance Podcast, The American Reporter,

among others. 

“I don’t feel ” opens with a silky vocal echoing the hook melody singing “ I don’t feel, I don’t feel

no '' The phrase repeats, and rhythmic high hats and signature trap production set the tone. The

hook cascades into a rhythmic verse “I been trippin, I been sippin..” gracefully teetering the line

between rapping and singing. The hook comes back in the deep bass complemented by the airy

melodic falsetto. georgiaxx elaborates on the message behind the track: 

“I wrote i don’t feel in Los Angeles. Being young, single, in LA there’s this glorification of how

http://www.einpresswire.com


you’re supposed to feel, having this great time. I suffer from

anxiety, and felt like I was always trying to keep up to this ideal

that I had created for myself. This track is really just saying, I’m

living this great life, but it’s numb in a way. That’s not really

what’s important in life, it’s loving and being loved.”

Website: georgiaxx.com

https://soundcloud.com/georgiapeachpi/i-dont-feel/s-

ct4nQ5tzbsd

Follow georgiaxx on social media:

Spotify:

https://open.spotify.com/artist/5sOrJuzSNmHmntrdbLIeyh?si=

wBz-5uVhSO-_jp32wBZUSQ 

Apple Music:

https://music.apple.com/us/artist/georgiaxx/1481545027 

SoundCloud: https://soundcloud.com/georgiapeachpi 

Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mksQTWxsoo8 

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/georgiaxxmusic/ 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/georgiaxxmusic 

Twitter: https://twitter.com/georgiaxxmusic 

Website: https://linktr.ee/georgiaxxmusic

Georgia Concilus

georgiaxx music
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